Upper Division Courses Offered on Jupiter Campus
Leading to a Bachelors Degree in English

AML 4242  American Lit 20th Century Movement
AML 4930  African-American Novel
AML 4930  Homes/Haunts 20th American Literature
CRW 3010  Creative Writing
ENC 3010  Advanced Exposition
ENC 3231  Writing for Management
ENC 4930  Appr Sentences Hist English Grammar
ENG 3822  Intro to Literary Studies
ENG 4114  Literature and Film
ENL 4210  Medieval Literature
ENL 4264  British Literature 1867-1914
ENL 4273  20th Century British Literature
ENL 4311  Chaucer
LIN 4680  Structure of Modern English
LIT 3043  Modern Drama
LIT 3184  Irish Literary Renaissance
LIT 3213  Literary Theory
LIT 4383  Women in Literature
LIT 4930  Irish Literature Landscapes
LIT 4930  Modernist Novel

LIT 2040  Interpretation of Drama (HC)